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This Cx ont anys system.of sv braarcine telegraph 

cables is th yet aliceet ancl ¢ juicks “st means of 

communication from Esyps to Europe; North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa, 
Indiv | Austr: lia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. : ——— = 

For latest average time to London,.see daily ; os at Aad 4, 

bulletin in this paper. a, Be Oe hae pit No. %821] ” ALEXANDRIA, ‘TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1006. 
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THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE anited with THE ALLIANCE ABSURANGH, 0s ees Li ee eee malas by the Kafin 
1, Old: Broad Strest, LONDOW.—Estabished 1806.—Total Funds execsed £10,000,000. 
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THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED. ( Included Wrestoott -& Taurance aoe Regular verpool, Glasgow, A London 

P. H ENDERSON & CO’s LINE. cca ORATION GF PLAY 10 FROTIE 21,000 ec Saree wpe et nis Ne Poe 
Steamers leave Svxs and Port ret hee Ty for Lowpou or Livmapoon direct. 

(Blectrio Light.) SALOON: (Assidships) F £12. (Latest Annet Cash Payment at age 19 £1,000 (with bonuses) Term 16 years. 

8B. Bice 7100 Tons will leave BAID about Oct. 
bi eee bes Bandinia Nicholson due trom Antwirp, London & Malta about Oot 18 

Annual Premium ,. £5311314. Total Cost. . £858 ;13 14, n Liverpool, Gibraltar & Malta » Oot 28 
» AMARAPOORA «609 ioe s » .» -27 for London. prsiaedl A sethantes Cambridge. loading for Liverpool, will eail for that 
» Rancoos 6000. a Nov. 10, for Liverpool. Bhould Father die before term full policy secured without furthertpayments. 18th inst. mach i £24. rior.) me is pore a 

NDON or LIVERPOOL 19 ds i perehe. Should child die before term all contributions returned with 4 o/o interest. 1176908008. ‘MW, E.TAMVACO, Alecandria Agent. 
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CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. BA £ Cammarata” | « seep meta eeetan cee neat semratmens "7 nr mee serpin a o y . 

Car Company in Cairo class Cairo-Laxor P.T. 
Say mea irene Cane —— Spee = aa 

IMPERIAL OTT ‘ BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. RM 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents i in Cairo to the P, & 0.S.N. Co. dup Ovrion of COMET AL | Ree 
Large and Splendidly appointed steamers belonging to- the BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRIMOE 

‘ompany leave Cairo: thrice weekly between November and March = 
for Luxor, Assuan and Halfa, in connection with Trains de Luxa} 
to Khartum.—Moderate Fares. 

Specially Reduced Rates for residents in Egypt by Tourist Services 
during November and December. First sailing November 3rd. 
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WEEKLY FREIGHT SERVICE FROM CAIRO TO ASSUAN AND HALFA, IN ALBEANDRIA, CAIRO, PORE SAID, AND SUBZ. > EASA EMS? OPN ; 

Cook’s Interpreters in sulform are present at the principal Preeremte tay eeetee Sat ITO, ona cone = 5 ; 

Railway stations and) Landing-plaves in Europe to assist passengers 

holding their travelling ti#kete. 
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Royal Insurance Coy 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

ey 
@e 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 

“HASELDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria. 
R VITBRBO & ¢ & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

GAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

81-3-906 

Walker & Meimarachi, Limited | 
“THE EGYPTIAN. “supply STORES. 

Exquisite and Extensive Selection of Solid Si Iver & Plated Articles ' 

jOUTLERY, LEATHER & ATHLETIC GOODS & GAMES. 

TEA AND LUNOBEON enon 

HOTEL DU NIL CAIRO. 

Is NOW OPEN. ,,.......0: 

HOTEL-CASINO SAN STEFANO. 

Is NOW ‘OPEN 

texte 2 Mi MINERAL 

MANUFACTORY, 

96045-80-9-5 

CHOICE HAVANA AND INDIAN CIGARS. 

VINTAGE _WINES. 

PROVISIONS, GON CONFECTIONERY AND TABLE DELICACIES. 

N. SPATHIS 
Boda Water. Lemonade, Ginger Ale 
Pomegranade, Orangeade, Pineapple, 

Water guarantced by Cxamsantam’s Foran (Pastsvn’s Srsrax). 
Inventor of WHISKY & SODA snd BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 

Sous Aaapr ni Eayrt ann Sovupan ror 

CAIRO 

ALEXANDRIA 

G Beer 
Ghaaeenne, Older, etc., eto. 

. ng J. OALVET & Oo. ... Borpmavz Wine & Oognses. 

THE NATIONAL RESIDENCE, ihc ee 9 | AUGUST ENGEL Wressapm Rhioe and Moselie Wines. 
MAOKIE & Co, Guascow Lagavulin, White Horse 

f Cairo. 
Ce & "other Whiskies. 

tee & “od ‘, a .. Buauyast Old oul ERE S atab 
ual u AHAN ase er 0.0.0.4 ey. 

ONE OF THE FINEST-AND MO3T UP-TO-DATE RESIDENCES. THE OOOK & BERNHEIMER Zs. * Mew Yann Old Whiske y 

- and Gaia 

Rooms farnished and not farnished. With or withoat board. Sitaated in the Sharia) STONE & SON .. Loupom Guinness’ Stout & Bass’ Pale Ale, 

Soliman “Pasha and Sharia Dair-el-Binat, Ivailich quarter. High class cuisine, electric EREUND BALLOR& 0>.. Tormo Vermouth. 
light throughout and lift. Rooms and apartmoa‘s to suit every one. For farther particulars PIERRE BISSE ies Onrra Vermouth & Aperitives, 

apply to CHAS. BAUER, TERRABONA * eA Company, le. cs Teas 

s General Manager, Depot for Prince Metternich'sRichardaquello,"’ the best mineral table water in the world. 

26515-30-11-905 53 Camo, 

Tonic Water 5 

[sPoRTING TAILORS & BREECHES MAKERS, 
’32, BROOK STREET, 

TONDON, W._ 
a 

HUNTING, and 
rn FISHING SPECIALITIEs. 

RACING, POLO and MUPTI 

BREECHBS. of every Desoription. 

‘Thomas & Sons’ re sateen Mr. E. qk. Botham, 
is now in Bg,pt for the Cairo Season and will be glad to 

‘ reovive , orders for sithe? sporting or ordinary” “clothes to be executed at their London 

SHOOTING, 

| establishment and fitted in  Roviit. 

Hotel Metropole, Cairo, 

Add ens°8! | yrotel Abbat, Alexandria. 

‘THOMAS & SONS, 32, BROOK STREET, W. 
“Telegrams : Spertingly, London 

[THE “ROYPTIAN GAZETTE” 18 PRINTED ox 
PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED 

BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co. LIMITED ' 

GALES OFFICE: #1, CANNON STREET, xc. 

DOL nt 

o_o-- sees —_—- — 

WORK WELL DONE. . 
GIVES TIME FOR PLAY. 

Hard work is not® easy 
unless you use 

‘DEATH. 
GOODMAN.—Lattié Garland) daughter of Uyril Gcodman, 

of Osiro, aged 13 months. ” 

Fic Cea Di eee ae oe seo 

| H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. PREVENTS. THE ATTACK OF MOSQUITOES. — 

Great assortmeat of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of the finest Brands eto | 

| SODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. 

© As Berrime ro Kove 

| Agent: - JOHN 
sup Boras Vaucyr. 

B. CAFFARI. 

a, 

AND IF NOT SUPPLIED 
APPLY TO 

JOHN B. COAFFARI 
ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO. 

“AU DE ROUGE. 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT, 

(Central Tramway Station). 

CAIRO. 

| P. PLUNKET 
PAOPRLETOR. mah |" 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRIS" | 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

| 
| 
i 

Piece Goods Dapartmont, lately enlarged 
inslada: s large assortmsat of Washing Silk 
Satins, Taffetts, Sarge, Alpaca, Coshmere, 

- Nans Veiling, Tuilles, H»mespan, and fancy 
mixture?. 

Pisin, steipel, sal farcy Flatnelette, 

Wigan Shooting, Quilts, Blankets, Longeloth, 

Celioo, Persian aad Viotoria Lywas. Bad and 

.. Gartain Lace, Madras aad Art Mazslins, 

Mosq tito Net. Pine Irish Linen from 6 to 16 
P.T. the metre, a speciality. Being sold st 
at oost price to bring Island's excelleat prc- 

_ duction to _s on the | Egyptian market. 
24916-15-11-90° 

THE CROWN PRESERVED COAL CO. 
Works and Shipping Ports: 

bow. IinF ee etree ‘Talbot. 99. 

Soba a 4 

ps and State and Colonis! Railways. 
io Address; “CROWN, Cardls”; 

| Paid ap 
per ww ee 500,000 

if 
fi French, German, Italian, Groek, Arabic, etc. 

Private Lessons, Reside 

THE 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, 
LIMITaDYD. 

LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDBIA, OAIBO 
MALTA, GIBBALTAB, TANTAH, 

AND POBT SAID. 

Subscribed Oapital & 1.500,000 

& 600,000 

The — and olerks of the Bank 
are pledged to scorecy as to the trans- 
aetna of eustomers. 9.908 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGUACES 
235 BRANCHES, 

neo Lessons, taught by 
Nativo Masters, 

ALEXKANDRI\;: 26 Rue de l'Eglise Copte. 
CAIRO: 1 Sharia Kamel. 

TRIAL LESSON FREE. 

SELLING OFF 

SURPLUS DRAPERY STOCK 
OF MAGASINS VICTORIA, 

On Premises lately occupied by “Papeteric 
mmerciale, ” Rue Sesostris, 8 doors from 

Cherif Pasha Street. For. particulars see 
advertisement in another column. 

HOWIE & C°. 
(THE HYGIENIC DAIRY. 

DELIVER TWICE DAILY 
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, ete. 

OF THE HEST QUALITY. 
P. 0. Box 571, Telephone 526, 

160.19. 28-4-205 

LANCASTER ER HOUSE, CAIRO. 
SHansra Wasour Ex Moya. 

Comfortable apartments, with or 
without board, Torms very reasonable. 

€6 > SEETHAMS 

Agent: 

PAPER RI AGBRESS 

CRES &c. 

ENcHeV NG OFFice ht 

J. MARGOSCHES | 
Cairo, BULAC ROAD 

SS 

AMERICAN 

” 

-MAX FISCHER, CAIRO 

Semen: M. BEETHAM & SON, CHELTENHAM, ENGLAND. 

| 
REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DESKS, £5 to £25 

TYPEWRITERS 2&6 to £20. 

im STOCK 4T 

7, OLD BOURSE-STREET, SURSOCK BUILDINGS, 

Bole Agecte to: Bgypt & Sudar 

G. G. DROSSOS 4 CO. 
LATE PRAZZICA & DROSSOS. 

ALNYANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT-SAID AND 

REARTVM. = OIC EO 

, Will also be able to obtain at the same add-ess 

SEWING MAOHINES £5 TO £216, '! 

| 

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS ACENGY terse make a choice of the imported 

| 

| 

| 

' 

“ENGLISH BUTCHER” situated at Nos. 148, 

149, and 250 in the Naw Market, Cairo. 

‘commodation for the Company’s numerous 

are now well-known and sppreciated in Cairo. 
, The fresh stocks which are being imported 

Will entirely Remove all ROUGHNESS, 

REDNESS, HEAT, IRRITATION, &&., in a 
very short time. IT KEEPS THE SKIN 

SOFT, SMOOTH, AND WHITE at all seasons, 
and is DELIGHTFULLY COOLING acd 

YREFRESHING. 

and ALEXANDRIA. 

NOTICE. 

The NILE COLD STORAGE Company, 
Limited, haviog found it necessary to increase 

; the size of their shop premises, have now taken 
‘over the Shop aud basindss know as the 

These premises will provide increased ac- 

Clients, and for the more effective display of 
the goods imported by the Company, whioh 

‘for the approaching season will ioclade MEAT, 

GAME, POULTRY, BUTTER, FISH, eto. 

The Clienta of the "ENGLISH BUTCHER” 

theclass of goods which they have hitherto 

purchased there, and for which they may have 

A preference. In addition, they may, should 

| goods of tha Company, which are all of the 
finest qaality. 

The former proprietor of the “Eaglish Bat- 

cher” remains in charge of the shop, and 

notice is desire to be given that all accounts 

_ owing to him should be paid at the shop, or 
to the Nile Cold Storage Company. 26551-3a-2 

Réyptian Trust and Investment, Limited. 

NOTICE, 
Tho Directors of the Bgyptian Trast snd 

Investment, Ltd. bog to notify to those share- 

holders who have not as wet exchanged their 

letters of allotment for either Share Warrants 

to Bearer or for Nominative Certificates, tbat 

it is absolately necassary in their own interest 

that this should be done without further delay. 

Applications should be sent at onca to the 

Company's offices, No. 6, Rae de |'Ancienre 

Bourse, 

Alexandria, 17th October 1905. s 

AVIS ‘ 

La Direotion Générale de I'Bgyptian Trost 
and Investment Ltd. a l’honnear de préverir 
Messieurs les Actionnaires, qui n'ont pas encore 

, Sohangé lears lettres de répartition soit en 
titres libérés au porteur soit én Cortificats 

 Bominatife, qn’il. est absolament nécessaire 
' dans eur propre intérét qu'ils le fassent la plus 

las Sellanded dette étre faites de suite 
aux Boreaux de la Compagnie No. 6 Rae de 
l'Aacienne Bourse. 

Alexandrie, 1¢17 Ooobro 1805, 

el 

Sunlight Soap. 
It shortens the wash-day 

and brings comfort. 
It has the Largest Sale 

in the World. 

WEATHER BEPORT 

OBSERVATIONS BX SURYA! ORPARTRENT. 

DAILY 

For the 34 hours ending 3 0.x, Yesterday 

ALEXAMDZLA. 
Depeotlen of wit nn. ne -ceeee enn rene w.” 
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REMARKS, 
‘The day opened fine and clear. There was a calm wind and » 

smooth sea. The barometer is rising. 

OTHES STATIONS, 

Oc. & First Querter 4 po 

w« 13 Fall Moon 1.3 om 

o 1 Last Quarter 2.41 pm 

o 33 New Moca 4.8 am. 
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EGYPT AND THE AMERICAN 
“INSURANOE SOANDAILS. 

The increase of life assurance brsiness in 

this country, and we have every ‘reason to 
believe that their éfforts in looking so far 
afield have been crowned with success, There 
is no system of Government supervision ot 
insurance companies in Bgypt, and it is 

Hi 
Ha 3 E i z Ee 

business in Egypt, and have a number of 
Egyptian policy-holders on their liste. It is 
most necessary, therefore, that the public 
shoald be“made aware of the extrso wordy? 
cevelations which now being made 
to the investigations into what are knowa a4 
the American ihsarance scandals. [n another 
colamn we give a succinct accountof the 
actual state of affairs, and when our resdors 
have gone through the story of the scandals 
they will be of President Roosevelt's opinion, 
who characterised them as “terrible,” and who 
pablicly ac:uséd the directors of bringing 
about a “deplorable scandal” which has not 

~lonly shaken the confidence “of hundreds of 
thousands of poor people all over the coun- 
try... in the provision which they made for 
their families and for their old age ; bat also, 
by causing want of confidence, has “affected 
the whole insurance business of the country 
and weakened that great tendency for meee 
promotion of thrift and confidence.” 

Ee] Te 

CARLTON HOTEL, 

BAMLEI'S PASHIONABL® ROTEL, 

7 Peni to Bo a, Visitors trem 
Catre aught st Bidi-Gader station. 
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FRANCE AND ENGLAND. 

ENGLAND PREPARED 

TO FIGHT. 

NOTIFICATION TO GERMANY. 

Panis, October 16. 
The “Echo de Paris” learns from Berlin 

from a semi-official source that Lord Lanadowne 
informed Germany in Jone, that though no 

Anglo-French a!liance had been conclnded or 
promised, yet Great Britain would take part 
with France, if war shoald break oat through 
Germany's fault. (Reuter) 

CoLoaneE, October 16. 
The “Koeluische Zaitang” says that Ger- 

many asked no explanation either of France or 
Evgland regarding the recent revelations. ; 7.) 

ee 

THE “ENTENTE MUNICIPALE.” 

FRENCH COUNCILLORS GO TO LONDON 

Pants, October 16. 

60 members of the Municipality have start- 
ed for their visit to London, @here there will 
be all sorts of festivities. They will be received 
by the King to-morrow. (Reuter) 

Panis, October 16. 

Sixty Municipal councillors have left on a 
visit to London. (Havas; 

THE PROPITIATION OF FIN LAND. 

RUSSIAN TROOPS REPATRIATED.’ 

Sr. Pstersatro, October 16. 
Tha Russian troops in Finland are being 

sent back to Rassis. This is considered as 
indicating s reversion to the policy of thé 
propitiation of Finland. ( Router) 
ce 

SITUATION IN’ THE CAUCASUS. 

MOBILISATION OF RESERVES, 

Sr. Pererssune, October 16. 
The reserves throughout the Caucasus sre 

baing mobilised owing to the continued cri- 
tical situation. (Reuter) 

—————— 

EVACUATION OF MANCHURIA. 

COMPLETED IN SIX MONTHS. 

Toxto, October 16. 
Japan ia preparing to begin the evacuation 

of Manchuria at once. It is expected that it 
will be completed in six months. ( Reuter) 

BARON KOMURA’'S HOMECOMING. 
ae 

MIKADU’S MARKS OF PAVOR. 

'Tox10, October 16. 

Baron Komura has returned and bas been 
received with special marks of favor by the 
Emperor, who expressed his pleasure at the 
corc'nsion of a satisfactory peace. (Reuter) 

MARRIED AND-— DISGRACED. 

GRAND DUKE CYRIL'S FATE. 

Sr. Petrensuvaa, October 16. 
The Grand Duoks Cyril bas been diamissed 

from the Army, deprived of all honors, and 
excluded from Russia, for marrying the divore- 
ed Grand Dachess of Hesse. (Reuter) 

AMERICAN SHIP SEIZED BY JAPS. 

Tox1o, October 16, 
Tho Japanese have seizad the Américan 

steamer Centennial in Soya Strait. ( Reuter) 
ae eee ee ie ee 

PRINCE FERDINAND IN PARIS. 

> ~ Panis, October 16. 
Tha Prince of Bulcaria has arrived here on 

an official visit. Havas) 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

ALEXAN DRIA. 
October. 
Toes. 17 Mex. Prinea’s Restaurant des Baing 

Roumanian orchestra, every after: 
noon. Sondays, morning. 

Old Bouree Palace Bar. Orchestra 
nightly. 8 p.w. 

Windsor Hotel: Orchestys. & wo 
11.30 p.m. everyday. 

New Masonic Hall. AYsert Edward 
Lodge, No. 707, 81). 
8 pm. 

Zinnia Theatre. Salvin’ in Ore! , 
9 p.m. 

Alhawbra. Italian company in Le 
Pillole 0 Ercole 915 p.m. 

Crown Carino. [brabimieh. 9.30 p.m. 
Sat. 21. A.8.0. October Skye Meeting. 
Toes, 24 Ras-ol-Tin | alace. Khedive's 

well Reception. 9 a.m. 

CAIRO. 
October. | 
Toes. 17 Eshekieh Theatre, French Operetta | 

Company. 9.15 p.m. 
Theatre os Nonveantés. 9.30 p.m. 
Alcazar Parisien. 9.30 p.m. 

Thors. 26 Khedivial House. Cairo 
Masical and Dramatic Society's 
Concert in sidofCalabrian Mars 
under Patronage of H. 
Khedive, - 

Meeting. 

| to have originated in a stock of benzine and 
Fare- | petroleem which was kept on the premises, 

| 
' 
{ 
! 

| § —Inferlor Beand: now being offered to Man 

LOCAL AND GENERAL 

Svez Cana —155 vessxla passed through 
the Canal from the 6th to the 13th inst., the 
dues from which amounted to fra. 4,100,485.74. 

Tue Barypist Mar will be leaving Port 
Said every Sunday, instead of Monday, fur 
the next six months or Fo. 

a el 

A.C.C.—The fquash court wil! be closed 
from to-day to allow of painting walls, 
itretching wire-netting, ete. 

dai 

Zizinta Tueatae.—Cavaliero Salvini make 
his first appearanse ot tho Zizinia this evening 
in Shakespeare's tragedy Othello. 

—_— 

Mitrrary Hospiran, Camo.—Lieut.-Col, O 
Todd, R.A.M C., having retarned from leave of 
gbvence, has. resumed charga of the Military 
Hospital], Cairo. F 

~~ ee 

Srray Dogs.— Stray and ownerless dogs 
found in the Waily dis'rct of Cairo daring 
the night of Wedwesdsy will be poisonel by 
the police. ~~ 

Hepsaz Rawway.— On Sandsy Isst, in 
honor ofths 65th birthday of H.1.M. the 
Sultan, the Daraa-Haifa branch of the above 
railway was formally opened to traffic. 

Kuepiviat Recertion.— On the occasion 
of his departare from, Alexandria for Cairo, 
his Highness will hold a reception at Rasel Tin 
Palace on Tuesday, 24th. inst., commencing at 

9 a.m. : 

Catro Screntiric Society. — A meeting of 
tho society will take place at the School of 
Medicine, Cairo, on Saturday, 21st inst,’ at 
4.15 p.w. Mr. A. Lacas will read s paper on 
“Phe Blackened Rocks of the Nilo Catarsot,” 
and Mr. P. S. Barlowa “Note on tho Constrac- 

tion of Osmotic Cells.” 

Scnoot or Mepicine.— On Sunday the 
result of theexamination of the students of 
the third and fourth yesra was made public. 
Sixteen competitors obtained their dip!oma, 
anttwonty students of th» third year were 
entitled to enter upos the fourth yerr’s coaree, 

oo 

Pine at Mensuten. - Fire broke out at 
about 11 p.m. yesterday in the shop of an 
Italian grocer in tho Menshieh. The Fire 
Brigade arrived profuptly with the engine and 
pumps, snd after an hoor’s labour the fire 
wasextingnished. The damage bas not yet 
been estimated. 

fan Sterano Casino. - The Bracsle ovches- 
tra will continue giving the osnal converts 
aotil Sondsy next, the 22nd inst. We are 

informed that on Satard.y next, at 0.30 p.m., 
the celebrated telepathic “ henomenon,''Count 

E. Bellini, wi!l give s final séance of auto- 
suggestion, which promi-es to be very interest- 
ing. Admission will be P.T. 5, and for th’s 
occasion the sesson-tickets will be suspended. 

Emigration rroM Syita —O wing toscarcity 
of work in Syria, the natives of the country 
are emigrating in large numbers. Last week, 
ahout 1,000 emigrants embarked on the Mes- 

eageries steamer for America. Three of these, 
on their arrival at Alexandria, had a dispute, 
in the course of which one of them, named 
Abdallab, was seriously injured and had to be 
taken to hospital. The other two were arrested. 

Transports. —There sre now threa trans- 
ports in the Canal—the Plassy and Africa, 
outward bound, and the Assaye, homeward 
Details for embarkation in the transport Asssye 
to-day left Cairo by the 6.15 p.m. train yes- 
terday. Those from Alexandria left by the 3.40 
p.m. train yesterday, changing at Benha and 
joining the train which leaves that station at 
7.1 p.m. 

Fretp Fiamia in Cargo, ~ The British 
Moanted Infantry will carry out field firing 
daily (Sunday,' 22nd inst, excepted), from 
Monday, 16th, to Tuesday, 24th inst., in Cairo, 
commencing esch day at, 5.50 a.m., and,ter+ 
minating at 8.80 a.m., except on Tnesday, 
24th inst., when the hours will be from 5.30 
a.m. to !2 noon. The Commandant, Abbassieh, 
has made the necessary arrangements for the 
safety of the troops and public, 

Fara Fire my Carrno.—The Csiro City Fire 
Brigade were called out at half-past eleven 
yesterday morning to an outbreak of fire which 
occurred ina big laundry in the Manmaeheh 
district. When they arrived on the scene it 
appeared as if the outbresk were serious, bat 
happily it was extinguished in a short time, 
and before very moch material damage was 
done, though one room was destroyed and 
somo machinery was badly damaged. Unfortun- 
ately a native man was burnt to death. The 
cause of thefire is notknown, but itis sappesed 

Probably ths amount of the damages will not 
be found to exceed £50. 

BECK & £0'S PILSENER BEER 
BREMEN, 

Y#ARS 50 HONEST COMPETITION FOR QUALITY, 

ages of certain good cercies. 
, Raware of evilly dispored sompetliors vanning, 

down this very Seruster Beare ov Baus 

v 

——_o 

A BASELESS RUMOUR. 

We aro anthorised to state that the reports 
of the approaching resignation of H.B. Musta- 
pa Pasha Fehmy from the Prime Ministership, 
which have appeared in the colamns of one 
of our contemporaries, are absolutely without 
fyundation. 

EGYPTIAN ‘ARMY. 
—_——— 

HOWARD BEY’S RETIREMENT. 

El Mirslsi_ PF. J. L.- Howard Boy ‘has retirei 
from the Egyptian Army. In expressing his 
regret at the retirement of Ei Miralai Howard 
Bey from his Highness the Khedive’s Atmy, 
the Sirdar, in. an Army Order, places on 
record his appreciation of the services rendered 
by this officer during the, last ten years. 
Daring this ‘period El Miralai, Howard Bey 
has taken psrt in the following campaigns 
and actions::—Expedition to Dongola, 1896 ; 
Ni’e Expedition, 1897; Nile Expedition, 
1898,—Battle of “Khartoum ;’. Nile Expedi- 
tion, 1899.—Final défeat of the Khalifa. He 
hes held tha appointments of ’Staft Officer 
for Supplics, and Governor and Commandant, 
Soakia Province and District, in which the 
excellence of his work has’ been very con- 
spicuous, The Sirdar, on behalf of-thé Egyp- 
tian Army, wishes El Miralai Howard Bey 
every euccess in his future career. 

Leave of absence, on private’ affairs, has 
been granted to El Bimbashi Moore, Junior 
Inspector, Kav*sala Province, and El Bimba- 
shi Ferrar, 15th Sudanese, 

Saeed 

MINISTRY. OF JUSTICE. 

Sir Malcolm Moltwraith was received in 
private audience bythe, Kbedive yesterday at 
Ras-el-‘Tin Palace. The Financial Adviser left 
to-day On atonr of inspection of some of the 
provincial tribunals, beginning at’ Port Said, 
and will return to Cairo a+ the end of the week. 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN LAND 
ALLOTMENT CO., 

pany was sigoed yesterday st the 
Tribapals in Cairo, when a copy,of 
vwas deposited at the Greffe, It m‘n 
that the new company wilh bef 
coorse of the next fortnight 
Egyptian Bank, but qnly. 
capital, as we mentioned s few days Back, will 
be offered to the public, as the rest haé already | present. Several Kritish residents are more 
been privately subscribed. It hss not yet been | oF less seriously ill, and there have been a few 
decided who will be the third British member 
of the board, as the gentleman to whom the 
post was offered, althongh snthorised to 
accept it by his directors, has not yet done so. | however, a sligh: improvement was reported. 
The company has rented the offices formerly 
oceupied by the Daira Sanieh Co. in the! 

The “acta d’asegciation” of the net 

agli 

Sharia Kasr-ol-Nil. 
We have been asked to mention that, in 

conformity with tha Code, the shareholders 
will be entitled to a dividend of 5 per cent. 
before any distribation is made to the holders 
of founders’ shares, instead of 4 per cent., as, tion. 
we were informed, and which we stated was | Fortans, haa already passed through the Canal 
the rate in our previous article. 

According to the statatss the company is | The construction of the lighthouse is in the 
constitated with the object of acquiring land hands ofa French firm, and I onderstand that 
in Egyptand the Sadan, on parchase or on | the cost of building,exclusive of the cost of the 
lease, ameliorating the same, and re-selling or 
letting it to cultivators in small lots andon 
the most favorable conditions. The company | was slightly lower than the accepted contract. 
will likewise andertake irrigation or any other | The builcing is to be completed within two 
works relating to agricaltare in this country 
or in the Sadan, as well as making advances to 
the fellahean on security of land or crope. 
fict it will falfil all the conditions of an enter- 
prise which Lord Cromer in his last report has 
ostrougly arged upon native capitalists to 
tarn their atteution to, and we have no doubt 
tha’. the Anglo-Egyptian Allotment Company 
will be hailed by the amall cultivators as a 
benefactor. 

Besides the share capital of LE. 500,000, 
divided into £125,000 shares of LE. 4 each, 
the board is authorised to raise a like sam on 
debentares if found necessary, and on condi- 
tions to be determined later: The company 
aleo reserves to itse'f the right of opening 
branches or agencies throvghont the. country 
whenever it considers this course advisable. 

The net profits, atter deduction of all ex- 
penses, interést on loans, and remuneration of 
the board of directors, will be apportioned as 
follows :—five per cent. to a reserve fond, and 
five per cent to the shareholders ; of the sar- 
plas, ten per cent. will be allotted to the 
directors," and of the remaining balance 70 
per cent. will be paid to the shareholders and 
80 per cent. to the holders of founders’ 
shares, 

‘The utmost credit is, we are told, daéto 
of the 

Native Tribanals, in having brought the first 
venture of this kind to a successfal isane: He 
proceeded to London and Paris at his own 
axpense daring the summer, and there com- 
pleted the arrangements for bringing out the 
company. In our isede of the 22ndSeptember we 

thé five native members of 
the board, allof whom are well-known through- 

Youssef Bey Sadik, formerly jadge 

gave the names 

out the country. 

WINDSOR HOTEL 2sstexrant 
Table d'Hote Luncheons & Dinners 

Served on the Terrace. 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS 6 TO 11.80 P.M! 

DOBLIGHTFUL SITUATION .sEA BREBEES. | 1, 
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_ LORD GROMER'S RETURN. GYMKHANA AT GHIRGEH. __ 
Se 

COMING ROYAL VISIT. 
——_——_—_ a oe 

£ (From a ComnesPoxpEnt). 

NATIVE PRESS COMMENTS. It occarred to.Mr. Hartshorne, tho” popalar 
and energetic agent of the Agricultaral Bank 
of Egypt at Ghirgeb, that the tims was come 
when some effort should: be made to ameliorate 
the lot of the unfortunate beasts of barden in 
the moudirieh. In this ides he is by no mesns 
alone, but his sympathy is of that activecha- . 
racter which is not content with theory, bat 
mast find vent in practice’ He, thereforg, 
approathed the Society for the Preyention of 
Craslty to Animals, which welcomed most 
cordially the effort which he proposed:to make. 
The next step wasto interest the oommanity— 

a matter of some difficalty, the. jdes being so 
far without parallel in the district. ‘To do this 
it was thought that a gathering~of~ths sinha- 
bitants wou'd afford an excellent 
toexp'ain the object in view, ‘and that no 
method of convening the -people wold prove 
a0 effective as a gymkhans. The result - was 
that ou Sunday last 7,000. peoplé assembled on 
the course’at Ghirgeb. These included a large 
proportion of the notables of the 
headed by the sub-mondir, who, since the very . 
commencement of the movement, has exhibi 
a close interest and given bis hearty sapport.’ 

The programme was oarefally arranged to 
provide interest for the varying tastes of the 
spectators. Perhaps the most popular item on 
tha programme was the handicap for men over 
60, which was won by a hale old végeran of 76 
summers, who ‘crossed the line* bat little in 
front of a venerable old gentleman whose com- 
mand of language elicited unatinted praise and 
some laughter, when, en being awarded the 
second prize of P.T. 50, be-protestéd that a 
sovereign would be little recompense enough 

PORT SAID ARRANGEMENTS. | 

PRINCE TO VISIT CAIRO.- —. | “Al-Bxpress,” ander the heading of “Wel- 
come’to thé Reformer,” makes the following 
remarks on Lord Cromer’s return :—'The 
comer is one whom Egyptians love, not as 

Port-Said, Sunday. ay Soir a eee we npn 

The inhsbitante|of Port Said are ‘already | cvutinman andc man of honor whe eet ree _Sireacy © gentleman and a man of honor who has spent 
pry ret — for the reste visit two-thirds of his life in Bgypt. Had it not been 
Tene a cannes of Wales, -and to | for his diplomatic office Lord Cromer would 
me ees thats Bo spat are PRsberon have won the right to bs elected as its minister 
plas cir Royal Highnesses a fitting wel- | by the nation. He has stadied ‘the Bgyptian 

The arrangements which have so far been poo gle his nee a eee 
made for the Royal trip are as follows. Their always proved the benevolent Earopean who 
Royal Highnesses will leave London on tho likes the\peasant, aids the weak, and opposes a 
19th inst. and proceed to Genos, whore they determined resistance to the: oppression which 
will embark on the 2ist on H.M.S Renown. Ne hates,’ Lord Cromer’s policy has two aims : 

Ta ee ead estas 7 HS | aol Beh nnn in Reo, dt ° H 8 , commerce, and caltare o Port Said, where they are expooted to arrive | Beyot, sais 
at midday’on the 26th inst. All foor veesals | rank ph ea cote * ee ee pant 

being vpcially moseved: for then” |, Toe Wetec shee. dommes tho eopatainant 
: of a successor ® late Shei ohamed 

The Royal will probabl i i Pea norte 8 nian or Bt gate ’ Abdon, and is cartain that the now Grand 
lalask eG) thes followin scenic , ‘ip Mafti will have the support of Lord Cromer, 
day or beth the Oo ne Th ar 8 ® and confidently hopes that he will “confess no 
eee io Peat Bait mai ey Sea event influence above that of the law and no jadg: 
Ranowe ahieh ok scdumning her pestange ment above that of God. 

be accompanied by the Terrible—the other 
two ships remaining here for station ordere. 
In the Red Sea the two ships will probably be 
met and escorted by a detachment of the East 
Indian Squadron to Aden before their final 
depart. re for India. 

(From oun CORRESPONDENT). 

SPORT AND PLAY. 

ALEXANDRIA SWIMMING CLUB. 

On Saturday last, the Janior and Senicr 
Championsbips were swum off at the Gabbari 
graving dock before a very nameroas attend- 
ance. The hon. secretary, Mr. H. 8. Martin, 
acted as starter, and sent the Juniors off for 
their 60 yards swim to a good start, the follow- 
ing competing: Harry Elsworth, H. Mit- 
chinson, W. H. Talbot, M. L. Delanoy and 
C. BE. L. Randall. A very even race ensued 
but “little” Elsworth was too ambitions and 
got ahead by himself and was exhsnated before 
he could be recalled to make afresh start 
with the other competitors. Randall soon show- 
ed his superiority, and swimming well throughout 
won somewhat easily by about 10 yarda, Talbot 
and Delanoy being second and third respect- 
ively within a yard of esch other. The silver 
challenge cup for this race was presented by 
Messra. Borman & Co., and the three prizss by 
the clob. Master Randall bas now won the cop 
two years in succession, and should he be suc- 
cessfal next year the onp becomes his own 

—_—_— 

THE REPLPATED DREDGER 
— 

As reported in yesterday's issne, the large 
dredger Pharaon, which was sunk some five 
months ago inthe Datch Basin, was suocess- 
fully retloated on Friday afternoon, after great 
efforts by M. Dornoy and his staff. Oa being 
examined it was found that tbe vessel was 
absolutely fall of mad and sand, basidas beiog 
covered with seaweed. She will probably 
be partially sunk sgain, when the pumps will 
be used to try and pamp the mnd and sand 

difficulty 
experienced in bringing the competitors to the 
mark, and it ultimately transpired that «a 
rumour was current that the winners of this 
event would be required for military service. 
None the less, representatives of 16 villages 
started, and after an exciting contest, the 
village of Owlad Yehia Bahri, represented by 
‘Tewfik, was declared winner ; and the omdeh 
was’ presented with a silver watch in. comme: 
motation of the event. 

the accamulation of sand and mud that she 
yeannot be lifted sufficiently high to allow of Malach, George 
I her entering the floating dock. Mishrigi, Labib Abdel Noor, Nimr Abdel 

Malack, mshoan and maulehiz of polics, the 
postmaster, the station-master, Dr. Zaki, Mo- 
hamed Namani Bey, and very many others. 

MALTA FEVER PREVALENT. 
—_— property. = 

K At the close of the. ‘the. sub- Malta fi : ‘ After this followed the event of the year, : P , sal alta fover is very prevalentin Port Ssid at yiz., the 110 yards seniors championship for a moudir presented the and set forth the 
objects of the gathering in a few, well-chosen 
words which were listened to with the greatest 
interest. ast are eee 
Any account wpald be incomplete which 

did not pay a tribate to the mamonr el markai, 
fSr the arrangements made for ths contol 
of the crowd, and the orderliness of the speot- 
ators, whose nambers far exoepded | estimates, 
aod consequently rzsparations, so that some 
discomfort was ahavoidable: but was none thé 
less born with imperturbable good humour. 

¥ 

VSS 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

handsome silver challenge cup presented by 
Mr. H. P. Kingham. There were 9 starters 
aod bot for the absence of the B.T.C. staff at 
Scez there woald have been a far larger entry. 
Tha following started, viz; Messra. J. Bros- 
comb, A. B. Collier, B. A. Darton, A. A. Bocle- 
stone, G. D. Lovell, N. Lupton, W. 0. Mace, 
WG. B. Webb and W. Wood. The \race was 
well contested, and until the last 80 yards there 
w.s n> choica between Collier and Ecclestone 
who were swimming neck and neck, they both 
took too much notice of each other, andin the 
meantime Darton, who had been swimming 
steadily throughont, gradaally overtook them 
and won a sp'eadid race by a yard and o half, 
and this in spite of the fact that he had recent- 
ly undergone an operation for a poisoned foot. 
Last year he was fifth in the same race, and the 
present rezult speaks volumes for the progress 
he has made. Collier was second and Eoole- 
stone third, barely a foot dividing the two. 

After these events a polo match was played 
betweett the clab and a team from H;-H. 8. 
Aida, representei by the following : A.8,C.— 
Messrs Darton, Boclestone, Lovell, Lupton, 
Randall, Webb and Wood. H.H.8. Aida—Messrs 

| dentin this week. The-dostor at the Govern- 
j ment Hospital is very ill, and has been io 
'& critical conditios all the week. This morning, 

| Dr. Bott, of Cairo, acte as locum tenens, 

TOR LIGHTHOUSE. 

Tor lighthouse is now in course of construe- 
One of Bell’s Asia Minor steamers, the 

with a complete cargo of building material. 

The Sirdar, Mr. Machell, Sir M. Mollwraith, 
aod Sir Elwin Palmor have retarned to Cairo. ~ 

— 

Mr. Borchgrevink, Procarear-Gsnoral to the 
Mixed Tribunals, retarned by the 8.S. Cleo: 
patra yesterday. 

| light and lens, is 75,000 fra. There were German 
| competitors tendering, and at a rate which 

years. 

a od tee 
Ames, Bright, Haroty, Irvin, Saunders, Winter, Judge Sandars has sled returned fre iti 

PASSENGER LIST. | snd Watt. The club at once daserted authority, | Barope. ‘ 
and before the game was three mirjutesold Darton ——— 

ARRIVALS, ; 
Per Moss 8.8. Merris, arrived at Alexandria 

yesterday: Mr, aud Mra. Bone, Mr. Soutar 
and servant, and 2 deck passengers. 

Le paquebot “Congo” des Messageriés Mari- 
times arrivé oo matin de Marseille avait & 
bord: M.Ormad. Grant van Horne,M. Dimitraki, 
M. J. B. Caffari, Mile Petit, Dr et Mma Hei 
dau Bey, M*Fuad Greti Bey, M Touch Gaston, 
M.8. C. Damm, M. H. Roose, Mme Berrard, 
Mile Vernin, M. et Mme Littlewood, 2 enfants, 
1 gouvernante, Mme Lequien, Mme de Belle- 
garde, M. H.Chamonleau, M. Boinet, M. et 
Mme Simond Bey et enfant, M- Ab. Bay Dara- 
mally, M. Adanatis, M. D. Blake, Mlle Kem- 
ber, Famille Sepsi, M. Antran, \M. et Mme de 
Sousa, M. et Mme V. Teissére, famille Zag- 
doum, famille Riqnés, famille Banoum, famille 
Soarts, famille Vercamer, famille Goar, M. Le 
Barry, M. et Mme Blam, famille Nicole, M. I. 
M. Rofé, Mme Delhsye, Mme de Chamber- 
laine et 2 enfants, M. 8. Tareidini, Mute Mil- 

secured the ball from a neat pass Lovell 
and placed the ball into the corner of the net, 
Winter having no chance of getting at the ball. 
After this reverse Lieut, Watt (captain for the 
H.H.S. Aida) would bave put his side oneqnal \ ; 
terms had Webb(who captained the olub seven) Catherine Penfield, wife of Mr. Prederick 
not conceded a corner throw. Notwithstanding Courtland Penfield, former Ametican Consnl- 
that the membera had swam in the previous General in Bzypt. 
contesta,the factmadé‘no diffarence to their ex- > 
éellent passingySpeed and all round play, and 
their supétiority was very appsrent from the 
tart,with thewesnlt that before half-time Wood 
scored another ‘goal. f 

Daring the interval the hon. sec. gave one 
of his usual exhibitions to the delight of those 
present. On resuming, the match even play was 
witnessed until close on time, when three more 
goals, were scored by the club through Darton, 
Ecclestone and Wood. We may add that for 
H.M.8. Aida Messrs. Watt, Irvin and Winter 
played excellently, and bat for the grand goal-| 
keeping of the latter the score must have}, 

Sie John Rogers will arrive at Port Beid 
01 the 23rd itst. 

The death is reported at New York of Mts. 

Mr. Harold Harris, F.C. 8., left Port Said 
yesterday for Europe. 

: caged 

Lieut. C. G. R. Sydney-Tarner, A.S.C., has 
been granted leave of sbeence, op private 
affairs, to January 31, 1906, Sister M. 
Worthington, Q.A.1.M.N.8., is granted leave 

laire et 1 enfan Casam | been_ fi = . 
Beljan, M. Daas H. igre mt i After this the riggs: Loire my the aie? rig M. de Paaliny 
ot Maso Li Keel, M. A. Loskie, famille Chama, | "6'@ Presented to the U saaeepehng gf OEE RE Toe 

{famille Abbas Hilmi Bey, M. ot Mme Gagoaire, |>Y Mr. Walter B. Srrjeant, (chairman), who} is OT orks oi the 
| M. et Mme Scormann, Mme H. Rosenzweig, made a short bat appropriate To ways, after a 
|Mile A. Metoier, M. Lautrey, M. Trouilley, | To08 ended: the third snd most snoogesfal) UUs 6 
‘famille Mirgnet, famille Neville, Muie Oolani, | #00" of the A.9.C., ard there is no doubt | U8 | 
Mlle Rousseau, M. Zshar, Mme B. Btramben, | tat the clab has beoa established on a firm |. 0' Ut 

) apeares) Mime Bicous, famille Diok, M. go Pah peubtats Blomfield have offered 
ot‘Mmo Manra, M. Scblinker, M. Séon, Mlle}, ries for next year’s sporta, and HH. Prince | tiow 

Bocely MM, Takei, Lc Ooeaamon, Me.“ Battin | maps Ri Onalionee Odpretraseee! 
& 

> oy 

~~ KHEDIVIAL YACHT Karam, M. René Nicole, Mme Pihs ot fils, M. OLUB. © |. 
Léon, Schame, Léon Jacob, Martynan, de RE, Sera : ; 
Gironde, famille Galaseopoalo, Mme Arghiridis REGATTA. 
et 1 bébé, M. ct Mme Hobin, M. ot Mme The handicap for tomorrow's race is the 

CO, Adamidis, M. Olay;, M. Levys, | same as last W: i? 
m ot 74 paseagers de 8me ot dme ~OoormeD. 
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THE EQYPTIAN' GAZETTE, TUESDAY, OCTOBER “17 1905. 

THE ECLIPSE OF THE SUN. |THE AMERICAN INSURANCE] ‘= “_j, tnd bas boon guilty of ther 
SCANDALS. a lai lagey as if they were his own 

BYE-WITNESS'S AOCOUNT. The revelations Be being made as to the The officials of the company were no batter 
— manner in which the affairs of the great | than their master. “As to the: other officers of 

The following interesting account of the} American insurancéd companies, the Equitable, | ‘he society,ths ciminitteo found that a general 
recent eclipse of the son, which appears in| the New York Life, and the Mutual are con- looseness has prevailed in the administration of 
the October number of the All Saints’ Charch } dacted have astounded thevfinancial world. | the society's affairs... and that thereis a], 

*, < “oe : WEN 

. 4 5 a » . . . + 

. ip Se oes ae) ©) See Cote oc eatin 

‘The Standard ‘Life: Assurance © 
rs ~" « = Lon 2 ga 

EsSTABLI Ps SHED less; 
ACCUMULATED FUNDS ‘211,300,000 

BONUS YEAR, 1066. ._ 
THE NEXT DIVISION OF PROFITS will be made tmongh participating Policies in existesce ai 18th November 1908 

+ Ald With Profil Policies «fected os or before that dole will be oxtilled to share in the Division, 

‘Ths Company have @lreedy declared Bonns Additions to Policies to the amount of more titan 

pe SEVEN MILLIONS STERLING. |: Magazine, is from the pea of theRey, J. P. | Tho trooble began with the Equitable, and its} @eneral lacking in the organisation, of that wee bakes J $ a 
Bare arsistant chaplain st Cairo :— origival causes are obscure. The Eyuitable had | strong moral fibre 80 essential for the acoom- BLN naan. tor Egypt: © arin a Wao . vin PE 

AsI found that I could leave Caizo on | in 1904 £84,000,000 of sssets and a steadily | : lishment of satisfactory results.” ; ee Calan Tt ’ . ~ om ‘ ns fae ct 
Monday night, seo the eclipse from Assouan | growing surplus of profi's over and sbove the|. Other and not less Berious charges were that $ Aleseniria, far etary Sor Egypt. & Co 

s 
and retarn to Cairo by 7.20 on Sandsy morn-| liabilities to policy-bolders. Until the winter | the minutes had not been properly kept, that 
ing, it ecewed a great pity to miss such a| of 1904 it had the repotation of the Bavk of | the directors Had failed to do their daty, and 
splendid opportonity. Thanks to the kindness} Rogland. It was controlled mainly by two} bad exercised purely nomin&l control over the 

“old £160,000 of them back to Messre. Mor- . H raptie gan on December 81, 1908, so that they aboold | V6 Prepaid Advertisements 
of the Rev. D.M. Thornton and the Rev. F, I. | men, ita vice-president, Mr. Hyde, ond its| company, and that their title to office was in - not appear in its inventory of investments of Continental Hote! Buildings : i i ; jestion, si January 1, 1904, and on January 2 bas- . Anderson, I was able to go with an easy con-| president, Mr. Alexander. Mr. Alexander was | many cases open to question, sinde the stock ary 1, » and on January 2 repure ioe ; : : OAIRO, 
seine: The 8°o'clock tials on Monday was | the trosteo under tho will of Mr. Hyde, senior, | needed to qnslify them was transferred to them |4. them. The admission has been made that|- Under this heading advertisements are in- St D Fe aes, 
quite an “Eclipse special” as most of the pas-| father of the vice-president and foander of the from petra by what was practically a ra ins chat frid Danie ns eked Tae serted at the following rates :— : avid S B ulldings, 
sengers were going to Assonan to see it. After} company, and was man of years and bigh | nomin 0. a : A was manipo and con- ; 
travelling through clonds of dust we arrived | standing in the New York business world. Theee farther disclosures naturally increased | Ce#led. A farther example of the same ‘kind once 8 TIMES 6 TIKES ALEXANMDRI4, 
at Loxor at 9.30. We left again at 10 o'clock] Mr. Hfde was a young man, 29 years of , the anxiety and indignation of the stockholders 
and soon felt ourselves Hog taked in what] age, and more rotorious than respected. Pro-| who had been plundered by. Mr. Hyde, Mr. 
seemed to-bs really an oven on wheels, and| minent in New York noc‘oty for his immenso| Alexander, and the host of honored and re- 
only called by courtesy a saloon. I am told | and prodigal expenditure, and for_his insanely spected names figuring among the directors and 
that the journeyfrom Laxor to Aesouan at this | costly and altogether ridiculous entertain- | officials of the Bquitable, and the demand was 
time of the year is one of the hottest in the | ments, he seems to bave been regarded as a formulated that the culprits should be made 
world. I quite believe it trne. Butall journeys, | man of pleasure pore and simple, and the ; to disgorge their ill. gains. Thirty Phila- 
however hot and dasty, come to an end, and | saspicion which his follies aroused led ove or delphian policy-holders, representing policies of 
Ours ended punctually at 4 80; s00n we were| more of his fellow directors on the board of over £1,000,000, brought an action to secure 

of tranencticd Sa tek? cas ith|15.words ; . . PTS PT. 10 Pw. - 27 Nol raed to: the Ghipping Test bonds rar tho|30 words |. 8 4 gg (AA 99 = 31 Woble Sir eel purcbase from an allied trast of £800,000 of | Every. 10 words, 
Atlantic Coast line bonds, which were sold at |’ beyond 30, . he 24. 4 » 6 
& loss of £65,000 to clear the company’s books 
for the inspection ‘of the State insurance | .r* “1d7™ is counted. The advertisement te . ev. zi 

thoritiee. : must appear on consecutive : days for above K ‘lish Tail 

Nilacthasenth of tis. SNew Yak Mataal, tho| Ste to be obtained. 50% extra is charged ng 10F8, fact has been established that the officials of | {°F Sdvertisements not appearing consecutively in the Savoy Hotel enjoying the luxury of a | the company to devise schemes for eliminating the appointment of a reosiver, on the ground | the company in some cases made profits by advertisements mu prepaid Dr : bath in the red muddy water of the Nile. It! him from its control. y , that the Equitable Company was insolvent, underwriting issues of bonds and then dispos- rs pee vale is mast be and apers Ass did not look inviting,but it was most refreshing. THE POWERS BEHIND. charging the management with .“waste, mis-|iog of a part of those issues to the company meoption whatever. will SACI 5 We found the various missions in a consid ; 2 ; | appropriation of fonds, and fraud,” and requir- 
able stato of excitement, ‘They were going| The leader in this movemebt wai Mr. ing tho’ retam of the plonder made by what 
through a final rebearsal ; in fact a sort of | Alexander, bat it mast not be supposed that Americans describe as “graft and grab.”. That 
dress rebearsal of the actoal work to be done | bis motives were entirely disinterested, since ‘ sotion is still proceeding, and meantime the 
during the eclipse. These went ‘off without | )¢ bas since not scrapled to join hands with following charges have beed made and for the 
8 hitch. the very man whom he attacked. ' most part established by the Prick report and 

wo 
alleged that. the securities ate not fow stamps aro seat 
intrinsically valuable, but that the ooael cover postage. od 
sinned against fhe trae code of business moral- 

from & to 4 per cent on such sales, Itis not|. meats will.be posted pogiean: dahe and Outfitters, 

ity and aguinst tho law by making ilicit |---| TRAVELLING REQUISITES : The next morning 1 went to seo Philag| The war between «Mr. Hyde and Mr. by tho report of Mr. Hendricks, Superintendent | profits. GARD’S INTERNA 
and the Assouan Dam with two others, re- aerys —— Drage an aye i of Insurance of the State of New York :— A aed Tea MARE eID USTRIBS OOMPRESSED OANE TRUNKS, turning across the desert on donkeys. Near | Patt @ taster to give the. policy-holders ’ nsefal bosiness BOLID ’ cng sth der om dulars Near Bett igchoye eons She toss PARADISE FOR LADY 1YPIETS a cage eases | SOLD LRATERR OVERLAND platform, was the big" 120 ft. refleoting oa-} manage their property and ravings. Tho con- That Mr, Hyde at tho age of twenty-foor | CURIOS AND THEIR COLLECTORS. | ¢ Continent, and Raypt. Clreaisting all over! ONES. mera, and the ground all. roand bad jast| 0érm was tobs made matoal one, in the trao fixed his own salary at £6,000, and speedily a ee She Borope and America. Priee—One poun? Sterling. GLADSTONE & KIT Bags, been well flooded by the fire-engine so that | sense. In’ November last it became known ‘raised it-to £20,000 ; that not content with Post Free, , The greatest crime of the Em N A4G4ED8 INTERNATIONAL HOTHL SUIT CASES, RU reflectors, One | that Mr. Alexander sought to oust Mr. Hyde this £20,C00 he another £4,500 from the that man of many and great sataiek sat GUIDE rent post free to al bea dass Hotels zi — ri according to an unsympathetic friend of a| foughond Burope, Ameries, the Colonies and ATHLETIC @QOOD8: * collector of curios, that committed when he| Pavel. The beet reference book for travellers, AY "” er bought the cloak which had belonged to Coto} ARIED STOCK, INCLUDING ors sum representing £700 of present Slazeng - currency, and herabe became the father of APYPETISING AGENTS, 7 —— best poblic er’s Doherty that maltitade of men and women (but chiefly vertising sites im ong to ‘“ var 39: ‘ 

meo) who collect curios of any shape or form. ? sere halo 7 aert fsents, Bt Oatbra' . E.G.M,” Demon: 

dost might t on to bgt Fe is 
whine reflesti tha finns of the san 120,ft, | from the position) of first vice-president of the subsidiary companies controlled by the Bquita- * tok F company, and presently a statemest emanating ble ; £3,:0° for salaries paid by the Equitable 
= Mapes siete Mok aie te from Mr. Alexander wis pub'ished, to the to his personal servants —of which £2,400 was 
same tube to a.camera placed beside the | *fect that Mr, Hyde's re-e'ection “would be fora lady typist ; £2,400 for travelling and 
first mirror, At the time- of the eclipse, | most prejadicial to the welfare and progress of sundry expenses, for which, he rendered no 
just before totality, the afternoon train was | the society... , Mr. Hyde's promicencs in account ; and large sums as dividends on his 
seen approaching, but as this vibration would , Various ways and his acts as vice-president are holding of the stock of companies to which he 
have rained all the exposures, that is for ,80ch as. tend to provoke critisism ofthe had grénted extraordinarily favorable leases ton AND ws Tong as the tn war mdrng it bad to|snity, to crate misgivings as tthe on- cf Egstable property or buildings. That "bo mth pre re copper magyar a a ome dexatah 31.12905| Ayre’s C, ; 

colless tegoth ith an account of the vw anner y ontrat successfal by. dint of mach shouting, and ; basitiess’ as.an insli:utioa wiich has been sge, ability,o 0 of his services, and cansed the train came to a standstill - outside the ‘ uniformly held out to the pnblic as condacted those of his i te friends or favorites to A =H): omen state N BNGLISHMAN secks . station. After lunch I made a complete’ solely on the motual plav,” be unduly ad He is mainly responsible a\most thpilling dos tT A ge perce Yor Piet. P . ; . ment would receive additional piquancy if to storekeeper or any ition of trast. Good tonr of all the stations of observation. a ree | for the extra jt salaries allowed many | - 2 testimonials, speaks bic. Apply Stores, TENNIS BALL Tuc tind bed besa oreeciate servation, | WHEN THIEVES FALL OUT — executive officars, He bas been accnstomed to | ‘* "ere sdded the comments of the said un-| Post Office, Cairo. §  26545-7.6 , ft ¥ FRESH SUPPL ‘WEEKLY, 

be stopped at all costs. Io this they were , servatism of its menigement, and to injare its exacted salaries, out of all proportion to his 

= in which they not their parchsses, would | 

E ; As soon as this information reached the New if i sympathetic friend, especially if that friend is into a big obsetvatory. There was o: er ‘ draw large sumsj for expenses on his own , ara Seer one direct telescopic camera 40 ft. long, built up ro York Press, cynics remarked that “when onitestieed vouchers.” mr a theceasrin a rer — pr ACCOUNTANT, Boglishman,” folly quali- ; a screen, with a detached screen all round this, | "ieve# fall. ont, .honest men come by their ‘The aame authority reported of Mr. Alex- ig ; using and preservation of some 0: ‘+ fied, with experience in the country, at B Cu pee t the slightest movement being cau seq 09,” and the criticiam seems to have alarmed aoder that he participated in Mr, Hyde's more balky and sensational objects. A | Tiberty November, seeks post capable tor. ooTS & SHOES. by xg possible wind; bat perhaps the most , the combatdate. Por, atter a fierce ‘fight in syndicate transactions, and accepted his share gpvotrsenr La seid to be spent—and, if | /pply X, Box 93, Post Office, Port Said. fe rege) ss a attractive camera of all was that which was the board-room, a trace was patched ap in of the profit, that he executed leases which we are . teve the anti-cario collector, 26561-24-9 All the newest shapes in thé best called the cross-syed lady. It consisted of four February. Mr. Hyde was re-elected vice-| proved to be detrimental to the society’s in-| MT? CU0P!98 di-played, more envy, hatred, | ———————_____ ia, = photogtaphic telescopes nearly parallel, to ' president Mr. Alexander remained president, taresta; and that he failed to ‘observe the and malice exhibited—on the purchase and Buck TYPEWRITERS, Na. 5 Eng’ makes ;-— photograph tha heavens in the immediate! and his scheme of mutaslising the company obligatia cs imposed on hii. sale of curios ofall sorts than on any other T. "Ree Attarine, BUCKSKIN TERNIS BOOT y form of business transaction, and* more for-| Alexandria, Address, Post Office Box 35, za AT ai 

vicinity of the sun. On seeing this atranga | soll. ‘ 
bination of telesco; i i ~ ee Beye : ' Tt was stated inthe two reports “Mra. ¥ 4 

Seaisies okear Soalisitos of tepntet® |, Bat in the course of tho fight the public had Hyde, the widow of the founder of theityait- geries rs pacer i ame in this con- 30-9-9054 A SPECIALITY, The eclipse began at 3.26 p.m. Near me was a. been permitted to learn thats young’man of alg and the mother of the-ybone om p | Demon Kaa are dreamt oft the colleotor’s Owing to the increased 1 business 
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Mich are the direst resalt of the oollotor's | B ”yEtzioe 482, WICKER CHAIRS. — Io-|in this Department a new Show. mania, theso (we are still quoting the anti-| tion for the Blind, Zeitoun. Biate aalifce, room has been fitted up where better colleptor) are as the sand on the seashore! tion, experience and sslary. Apply by letter | *ttention can be giver to Onstomiets, for nambers and as ink for depth of dye} to the Hon. Secretary, 31, Chareh el:Falaki, se aes In connexion with personal curios the Black | Cite. 26579 6-1 TEES, ee Arta are supposed to be more frequently and | oi i 7 successfally pract’sed than with any other! }{NGLISH lessons or morning SNovaters C LO THS: object that excites the cario-hunter’s passi n. | | required by & Indy. Address No. 26563 re De cru sect ed This seems hardly surprising, seeing what | '7Ptian Gszstte” offices Alexandria The largest Stock in Egypt of excellent prices are paid for acme of these 26563881 Cloths of the best British Manu ’ , : things. Thus, one of Roussean’s old coats was had been increased 61 per cent. iry four years. recently sold in Paris for £30, and his brass ENGLISH Shorthand Class will commence 
ad- 

j assorted that ) in D x i 5 } 
Mr. Alexander, had formsd syndicates for saan belonging "tthe Bawah watoh for £59, while © French medical man dress "Bort POR ms one TROPICAL TWEEDS, ; speculative purposes, and in them emp'oyed : : bought Voltaire's walking-stick for £20. The wig FLANNELS, that tne ecald Raw te ee a the funds of the sycie'y to obtain profit for prmearnigtec le gross “datnremics rf patil sab ee ice ee en Aree ; medic ee 
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Sisand Portia Geasdan tk on enteck ome tho « flicials and directors of the Equitable were i bei ne: Oty , London auction, for surely a wig, being a| 4% advanced and commencing pupils, English cutters, Fit and style gus 

reporter foran Arabic newspaper, andas soon , 29, of no visible business capacity, controlled » Ived himeelf so liberali¢’ 

as bo saw that the eclipse bud commenced he nearly £100,0.0,000 of capital, that he had fe couneas para & pens! nah peneal 
turned round and spent some considerable made numerous unwise investments with that annom from the company, thoug time in prayer. As the eclipse progressed one capital ; that be had bean involved in the dis. bed madb-an inimeres.. feigahe by the dubions 
felt as if we were looking at everytaing through | : a wn as ° bloe glass ; this naturally tm ues nog | mal fiasco of the United States Shipbuildiog methods in which ‘his son has followed him ; more marked as the son was increasingly | Company ; aud that he was generally an“on- thst Mr. Alexander received a salary of obscured. But all the eame it was very remark- , 94f" man. ‘ ' £20,000; and that his wife, it she survived able what a great amoont of light even the| A conference of Equitable agents called for him, was forther guaranteed an annuity of pmallest part of the esposed sun gave ! Mr. Hyde's retirement from the company, and £3,600 ; that three vice-presidents of the Whether this is noticeable in other parta of the' when the two parties to the dispnte, renewing company received £120,000 per andiom between 

ir previous quarrel, sdmitted that the offi. | them ; and that the salaries of the chief officials 

philosophy. As for the perjavies and lies B' 

the last. A great black shadow swept down 
over the opposite bill, across the river and 

blazed forth, because it was only s pale white someone's blood. : 

ade splice 5 ni bck bat, fe] , Bo mantmontal a scandal required olose ard p ramally interested, and that the great f- 
nomebow conveyed the impression of blazing | ‘borough investigation. The wildest reports | . : nearer neighbour toa great man’s brain than | A‘dress No. 96,566, “Egyptian Gazette” offices 
forth. ‘The = of light streamed forth | as to the condition of the company ca oun peer ight meee ton Ma Aecerghar his hat, should be accounted a more valuable 26,566-12-2 | Tanteed., BAe from every part of the ink blaco diso of| rent, It was said that it was insolvent, though | sold to it £10,000,000 of bonds i sed f possession than a mere beaver | ae TE ampere oe Sagan cent ai oe the moon, and the longest streamers apreneed the allegation was absurd, and there was no fir ih i & period of | Bat the fact that there is no balance in the EQUIRED for Port Sadan, Translator Eng- GENTS’ ‘ OUTF a oat ee aie aan spot! area and to be! heinous crime which was nat impated to its| \"° 7 valaation of carlos, and that the whole “busi-|~, lish-Arabio mast speak and write Roglish ® sbout two diameters. o son in length ;| | a aials It was quite clear from what the two STATE INTERVENTION. gn t the left band to th a r aan cette, there ws 8 alll son had pohlabod aboet gach other toe 
ieve) projecting beyond the moon's diso ;| the law of the United States, which forbids 

this glowed in the most brilliant fashion, | any director or insurance offisial to make per- the colour being that of blasing amethyst. | sonal profit by making sales to his society or aoe bear at 4.23 min. 6 seconds, and | loangiof its funds, had been continually violat- after two ase es two other glowing promin- ed, and to meet the criticism of the Press and 

=p oe | well LE 8 to 10 ics- at es ays big eeepc, parsuit, is said | sions in writing to the habeiethe: = ac The newest Shades in ae Lite tas ep Ciseemnated in| War OfSce, Oni, 2651133 Grepe de Chené Ties France) that, wLoreas “an English lord paid 

ee nd heen dengit' Cones THE “INDICATBUR BGYPTIBN” Admini] Cellular, Oxford, Zephyr Storkholm for the miserablo pittance of £40” [Pa ings che en tempt 196] Shirts and Pyjamas in great 
Traly; collectors of curios are a strange com: complete and-corredtel. For anything whick variety. (eee 

In view of these disclosures the State 
authorities at last took action, and suits have 
been filed against forty-nine directors, calling 
upon them to account for their conduct and to 
make restitution for moneys illegally received 
and for gains wrongfully soquired. ences 4] at ths bottom ri E : * corner ; these grew brighter and brighter sors] Policy-bolders the eondust of the ‘Eqaitable's| - Incladed among the dfecdants are the lend- manity. Bat it must bo said for them that, | concerns tne edition of 1906, ¥_ post —- they were lost in the brightness of \thé aun | affairswas investigated by s committee of | ing men in the American basiness world, names | j24ging from appearances and hearsay, no| to the editor and proprietor, Stefano Poffandi, . octane ars 4 itself ae it —yeet agnin. Daring the 2 directors, one of whom was Mr. Prick, —not to mention Mr. Hyde and Mr. Alex- prin (oor hese wor and no detestive Ps at Alexandria, * 28448-57-95 | Special eee to Shirts In. 

- : . 
2 4 4 . - rd * — 

Mare pall soveral starasales.< tai’ A pe The Frick committee, on which figured Mr.|ander— such as that ot Senator Chauncey | Pursuit of criminals can haves more exciting Made to easure. ‘ 
Depew, A. J. Cassatt, A. G. Vanderbilt, J. J. 
Astor, Augast Belmont, W. C. Van Horne, and 
B. H. Harriman, many of whom are multi- 
millionaires. 

Deliberate fraud is not impnted to the direc- 
tors in the State suit against them. Bat they 
are charged with laxity and indifference of the 

. Harriman, the fsmous railway magnate, nthe north and south horizon, ; ; : ree crash ki, See: | seed vung spt the Bye bor attention. There was a strange stilfobas broken | *hereapon Mr: Hyde and Mr. Alexander join- 
only by the sound of distant tom-toms and | 6d hands, forced Mr. Frick and Mr. Harriman 
sbon ting, — —— the Nile. There | off the board, and rejected the report, which was practically no win temperatore | Mr. Frick forthwi American Press, 
pox Aco from 107° at three o'clock to 37° at 5 seers rol ate 
o 

A A BG 2A ae eee mee reer cxreer than is theirs as they hunt and scheme TED acl good a and intrigue in order to po*sess themselves of Wraee of Beth Po FOSIEEY: AND UNDEBCLOTHING some coveted treasure. German. “Apply to-P.0.B. 185, Alexandria. DP THM BST BARRE. (A> ips 

a'04865) PANAMA, STRAW, & FELTJHATB 
OORK & PITH HELMETS, - 

’ OAPB. 4 

| junindieeneseeeeeeeee 
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CALENDAR OF THE WEEK. Yo Nerery stewed te eee, ; young lady. Apply, No, 26,569. nee 
a we w 

s sate td 

a: uatheds “batscaea: Gack me ; gravest natare. The facts that the books of eI, " cating up the jan sd tach ther et ae Gis} Pty tithe at natare. It! the company have been doctored and that two HOUSEH! LINEN A Al and shonted in- order to frighton it away.| "4 sectain other ; ai; rth Mr. Hyde!) notes by mhioh £200,000 and £800,000 were (Coptic and Mohamedan.) —_——. OLD LINEN AT SPECIALLY 
jemand pete te sett ote Ae enti the amount of 2,600,000 diag cries ‘teansforred wore signed by & negro messenger , October. Wheat ton sere Boe rivals Prdoch letous ; _ OHEAP PRIOES, —  ~ instroments were brought up sonan for yt htt ’ 8} in receipt of « salary of £2 8s. is Sun, 15 Rice ba Maximam of 0. Egyptian Gazette” ‘NAPKINS, INS. Ta. the same parpose, bat whether the serpent company. Mr. Hyde, the report stated, “habi-| by ical of they proceedings of the hoards” - Nile’s ving a Ct se yr was frightened off by their tom-toms or our | tually involyed the scciety in transactions of 
inetroments, is for them to decide,and Ihave} great magnitude without the previous! . 
bot little doubt bot that iy lave already mice 
done eo, and in favor of their droms. For. 
have they not soocerded in times past alb 
by themrelves without the help of any! 
scientific instroment? They were greatly | 4 

FREE COOKING OF ACCOUNTS. Mon, 16 Drink fresh ayraps, ete. 

The New York Life, of which Mr. Perkins, Toes. 17. End of great heat. ‘Coupling of 
a member of the famous Pierpont Morgan cattle, sheep, and goata. 
firm, is a vice-president, is sh wn to heve taken Wed. 18> Sowing of millet, flax and bastard 
Mercantile Marine Company, which at the! ‘ efron. date of issue the “Daily Mail rightly describ-. Thurs. 19 General sowing of barley and 
ed as mere “paper,” and which are certainly bersim. Drink Sirikk before 

PAVING ( 
THE VAL DE TRAVERS ASPHALTE| B, ‘ 

SORRY gsr 
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Afreets. At dinter we heard thaty the eclipse 7rench Ambasasdor in the United Btates), 

- 

was 8 complete success, and tovit ne emall ni, he subseq rently returned ; he condacted | by a first-rate insurance concern. Tho Mi est for Tom ross ato, oraelvee in ennsetiPQ6C0) | od participated in the profits ofthe syndicates | firm iaeued theve bends and traded. themom = °° aed wan Galan A : : | 2 to feel that if we bad not been there e| Tescribrd in his letter of April 97, having | on the insurance society, . Rae Maatic R men, | ea 7 re 1965 would not have proved the success frequently as a member of ‘the executive com-}| To make its scronsts look tater and gow Sat, 91 Abundance of mosquitoes. Ebony aw Bente 7 2 f " red ieee of avand via; “oh vhiph it undoubtedly yeas, mittee voted for the payohase of such ssonri-| gal the po of these bonds, the company | is oat, ae ‘Acpbalte Works t Fees aS bo Se eae eile 3) 
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LONDON STOOK HXOHANGBE. 

Prices on Tuesday, October 10, 1905. 

ARRIVAGES A MINET-BL-BASSAL 

du mois d’octobre 1904 

Consolsafo ... .+ -- 88 @ — Da Coton Graines décoton Féves 
Consols cash... ..- a. 88 os 
Bgyptian 4% Unified ... 106 $ » 107 — | 1, 8/B 2,805 Ard. 18,154 saca~ 1,100- 

- '. 4 %Btate Do- % " 2,696 ” 13, 81 n 605: 

main.. «+. 106 " 107 — 8, » 2,758 " race ” 4 

8 Govern- 4, 0 2,589 ” ll » 1, 

« SHR Pref 103 — ,, 104— | 5, , 2568 y 12848 , 2,167 
. BEY Inscribed 97— 1 9— |] 6 » 2359 ny» 8700 4 850 

ee 1980 101 — ,, 102 — | 7, , 2618 4, 11,886 4 510 

Turkish 4 7 wm 89§ » —8 8 , .3858 , 18573 , 195 

Austrian %. = %—n 100XD.) 9 , 8095 » 481k 4 197 
French 8% Rentes. .. 98 — » 100— 10, , 3157 ,, 12,186 x 310 

German 371891... — 87% » 88— |11, » 8789 w» .11,585 4 2,214 

Creal 6 1... 153% » S&— ]12, , 8060 , 17,830 — 
Italian 5% 1861 .. «104 , 105 — fig, ,, 3205 » 18,792 4 150 

Rossian 4% Con. 1989... 93% , %— {14 . 3865 4, 12,608 ,, 841 

Japan 5 7 we wz 100¢ , —2 315, 4 2552 , 11,592 ,, 380 

United 4%19%5.. ——» —— |16 » 3726 4» — 

Daira Sanish... —. — 2 —,», —? |17, » 4635 , 18995 ,, 50 

” Deferred . — 180 — » 183 — |18, 4, 5,324 ” 23,181 " = 

National Banks — — — 1» 19, » 8,982 » 21,771 v. 400 

Agricultural Banks. — 94 » — » $661 , 17446 4 TAT 

» Prefered. . 10—» — a1, , 5,126 , 20,502 ,, 600 
nn 84% Bonds. 98 — a — » 8760 , 17,862 , 600 

ta —- — 12 ? ” 13 23, 5,805 ” 19,287 " — 

c . ae oe Wy Le wo « ATLT” sug (91,18K —- 
ta a: — 2% » 8&8— 125, , 8790 4, 27,891 , 660 

DairaBugar4%Deb —~ 4% «/ — 26, , 6157 , 28207 , 817 

Balt & Bo, ee A 97, , 4821 ,» 20,206 ,, 150 
Be es TS NE 28, , 4,953 ,, 21,603 ,,+ 1,160 

Vallig es cee LB 29, , 4576 , 22,756 ,, 874 

Sudan Mins... — — — rs 80, » 4793 » ~—-21,058 ” 41 

Beyptian Sudan. Mings 81, ny ae » 26,101 ,, 400 

yndicate Saget hie a om Te — oes. 

Egyptian Mines Explora- ABB. 120,036 Ard. 588.853, Sacs 16,531 
ton ao: see ose AB] *— 16] “— “N.B.—Cotteliste est relevée des 

Um Ras: pens — —th» 1— | dol'Alexandris General Produce Associa 
Co _ of Western nous Ja pablions afin qu'on puisse la compare: 

—_ = = — — te» — tb | avecles arrivages do mois d’octobre de cstte 
année. 

Beyptian Betates  — lve n — vs 
Egypt: Treat & Invest. =— a te o O ALS ™ 

Pm}. Ourrent prices ton tres on 
Mysoro Rests » 5/6 — Per ton fags. gs. 

——————— Rawosstis hd copy os 

a Trice 
ADMINISTRATION ‘* West Main 18. ian 

oy s 8. a DES DOMAINBS DE VETAT. - a e eS 

Aquos D’ALEXANDRIE n° Beatinttion Mu 18. — 
Enchéres de jeudi 12 oct. 19058 11h.jam. | Youesmmn  Mickleficld 18% 4 

Lots Balles ~ Cantars Prix iam ol Best Lancashire = n= 

54, Beshbiche, 21 138 43/8 | = a 
59, Santa, 40 976 15 /— . Btaz s .— 

' 28. _ 

sto ais | os rami Gndgle 38. — 
' ” , 98, ees 

62, on ai 146 15 7/16 | Nwwossran Foundsy Cote 0. un — 
68, » 37 246 15 1/4 “ 38. w 

64, Rowineh, 99 606 14: 11/16 

i ~ 14 90 14 11/16 
67, Beshbiche, 44 291 14 7/16 s 

70, Santa, Q1 141 15 1/8 EGYPTIAN MARKBTS, LIMITED 

|; a 44-292 15 fos — 
15, on 65 458 i 0, 98 160 15 1/16 Arproxmmative Rervaws 

80, 21 143 15 1/16 | Week ended Sept. 28, 1905. same rte 1904 

81, “Doqméra, 49 329 14 5/8 Cattle markets LE. 214 L. 

57, Santa, 35 931 15 1/8 |General markets ,, 185 " 188 
58, 15 98 16 1/8 ena aoe 

. p ; Tot. for 120 markets, 399 466 
52, Sakha, 69 464 retiré |: "4 

toe 4 8 Me EL lense wa 
56, ss 8 . 55 16 13/16 

76, Sakha, 107 725 retird ee 
17, Pa 22 143 

kes 15 premiers sont de qualité aff, 2 
Nubari et les autres Joannovich ; tous ont été 
adjugés & |’Anglo-Bgyptian Bank, Limited. 

SOC" 
tral Egypt — wag 1 

EGYPTIAN MINING MARKET. 
sg) ea 

Name or Company | Sept 11 Sept. 2 

tt lie 
ALEXANDRIA 

GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION coro Wa pt 1998om | fe tiers 
Options ... 1 1 

Les différences de prix pour livraison sur ree 
Contrats ‘de cotan ont été fixées comme suit : rand _—— Mining 1 lye Lyte 

BROWN t. Trast and Invest. m ipm 
wee Fair et Fully Fair.. P.T. — — 

Pully Fair et Good Fair ,- 
| Good Fair ot Fully Good 

» 1 — 
Pe Pally Good Fair et Good » 16— 

HAUTE-EGYPTE ET FAYOUM 
Entre Fully Fair et Good Fair P.T. — — 

Good Fair et Fully Good 
sebemge ce » 20— 

i Pally Good Fair et Good » b— 

—=—=—=—=—=—=—=_=_z_=_——————_—_ 

Vobie (Sudan) Dev, yd : a iy 
iene lor.(10s. Shares 3/6 

Mines , Sudan 
Um Rus Gold Mines. 
United African a a | ibys 

ASSOCIATION NOLIS 
DES 

COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES sicak 

paren ee Sas Céréales ... ... .. «. Shgs. 2/ & 
~ Réponse des Primes en Contrats Tourteaux., .. .. «- » 8/ w» 8/6 

a Graines de coton... .. » 96 nn — 
‘ (Obligatoire entre agences sbsentes) Oignons 2 mee 

d di 39 septembre 1905, & 11h.30 a.m.] , 1OUDRES 
” Coton BGP Br ™ | Céréales ne nse .- Bhgs.2/ & — 

Novémbte, ... Tal 14 5/8 & 14 a1/sa) Tourtesux. — .. -- » 8/6 » — 
Janvier... ... » 149/16 » 14 19/82 Graines de coton . -- » 10/ n— 

wo 8 g'at]8a 14 11/16 | Olgmome ames 
Chankiey de ecten os, PORTS DIRECTS ki hae 

Nov.-Déo.Jan... P.T. 56 25/40 P.T. 56 80/40 Jraines — +» Bhgs. 

FévrierMars 57 80,40 ,, 57 85/40 Céréales ame oe 1/8 2 

: Obes ccm a -F _ 
‘ } -_ ead — _ ” I ae 

LT, | Courtesnxr, — ~~ —~ » 8 wom EASTERN TELEGRAPH C°.L Beri wer ne ine Ye. 
Olgnons we we ell 

GB TIME ocongicd i transmission : CONTINENT ; 

" Bgyptiaa telegrams from England to Grai arsashiy ~<a 

Alexandria on Moray, 16th Oot, 1905. . _ * ere) 2 7 es 
OUT WADE. —_— — eet 2 4— 

Between the hours “:0e.m «ad 6 p.m. — ea 

‘ (Catre ime) sree - 

ro 
Poyes, —_ om oo -_ eee Fr 7 4. 8.— 

MESSAGES HANDED Grainesde coton . — — » 7 4 8 

a pmrrocarions Devmasxa 
_. FROM The | Postal Coton # Odessa, Trieste, Venise, 

Barcelons.. .. 5 8 

a SN le Havre. — ,, 38— par 100 
ux. | om. | Dutiketqus — |} 260 Kilog. 

Anvers _— 2— 
12 51 ; rf 
18 —_ Pombonay bad 

ep 3) - Noten aon re eme 

Otber Borin ~ « |e wus ss Orbos Regrinolal le 18 eotobre. 1908 

> Hee ee | 

ne 

xan. NOYROLAN, GAZETTE, wUAOMAY,,OOFOPAR 17 WOE ee 
Allen, Alderson & Go. Einptiany Dalta Light’ Railways Co., Limited. 
f LIMITHD. ~“Gonneotions made with {h» :n>2¢ Important trains’ of the State Railway in the Provinoes - 

ut rete Gharbich, Dakahlie: ‘larkieh and Galioubieh Through service for goods between 

stations of the Oompsay and over 100 principal. stations of the State Raihoay in Upper and 
ioe Bgypt. Goods may also be through-basked from or to any station on, Helcuan 

failway. The Company haa 9) stations opened for\ppblio Telegraph Service in conjunction with 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS’ FOR 
“Messrs: -RUSTON, PROOTOs &.CO., LIMITED, Lixoou. 

Fixed and and Portable * Steam and -Oil gine, Gora Mil 
‘Patent. Tibben-making ‘I'hrashing, 

te 

Masses. PLATT BROTHERS & DOr» LIMITED, O.pHaAM. p> .| all offices of the Government Telegraph Department. . For time tables, tarifs and informat
ion 

Cotton Ginning in~ry. 2. Ki to the offipes.at Cairo, Alexandris, Damanhour, Tantah,, Tagealg or Saida Zenab. 

td Mzsszs- chien FOWLER: & 00.; ‘LIMITED, Luxps. , RE Sede ae 

3 team Ploughing Machinery end ) RR MNO: crt sea = 
fo THK OaNTRAL OYOLONE OO., LOMITED, Lonpon. i= Iyal souk. oe dap 8 88 19 | 0 iz AO LL 1. 6 Petes eked 40 10.10 ee 

Grinding and:Pulverising Machinery. 
a) Ueloasa... .. ../ oer.) 7.90, 847/945) — 10:47) — bd | 9/8 9.36 |10.47 | 1. 7 . 

4 Mussps. OAMMBLL, LARD: &. 00., LD., or. SHEFFIBLD. v Helouan .... dep.) €.80 7 ey “h:10] 0.10 [10.10; — 13. +) ; 138) —|% bots is) 6.15 | is | 6.36 | 7.38 | 8.40 0 il. us 

a Steel Re Oe aT ens, Low =F Uadeltoik wr 7.35 93] 8.57 | 9.45 [L047 [L110 12.43 |12. }% 3 | 3.0 i401 ase | &: 9.33 [10.43 1 , 

2 ae ea acca wel afin iso Tncinen es ; .. OAPITAL: . 

2 | rusons, F. REDDAWAY & 00., LD., Pamntstox, Maxouxsran. 4 OREN STL Na. KOPPEL, LTD.. © 10,000,000 rs. 
a The Camel Brand Belting, eto., eto. ta PURVEYORS TO EM. THE KERDIVE, 

8 Ratn er’s Safes. s reranie ang yoranent retrare-Famengm tn Ree 
E K ENGELBERG RIOK HULLER, e toda of Fails, (rocks and ecemetives always hep? in Alexandria 

4 Mara ica Sola Agsata for Sz7pt sal 3a laa of :— 

Mussas. sc uansous nae ‘BD, Nuwaax-ox-Taunt, |, 2 
3) Wood. Working Machi st dy if z peer yete rasp otlae a bn kira 

MoCORMIOK’S BHAPERS. & MOWBRS.. 
HUMBOLDT ENat ENGINUERING W WORKS 00 

PLANET J a as AGBIOULTUBAL IMPLEMENTS. . 
Katx, wuan-Conoams.. 

Horse Hoes, Seed, Drills, ete.,, eto. Steam cag!oee, Boflere, complots installa icos for Factorica, 

$ OLIVER PLOUGHS. B. HORNSBY &80NS,LTD, = 

t 
Gaawruam,(Byatasp 

2 | Agentin Calro: . Mu A. FATTUCCI. : Prac rpaiy pat omega 

* | agent in Khartoum : RIRT.& SERTELLI. a .\EIROHNER & 00. Larrau. 
Se 

ep aa) Be ea a ae ae RIL hs HES «re 
working 

‘ STEINEMANN, MABARDI&(C°|S5 at BNGLISH-AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS OF | 
i 

The Edyptian Engineering Stores. 1113-008 3 STEAM PLOUGHING EN 

, | MAROHANTS, CONTRACTORS.& MACHINERY IMRORTARS, ALHXANDRIA. # i MY PLOUGH 6 ewe PER DAY. 

Sole “Agents for Bgypt, Asia Minor and, Syria, for orricgs{ Gaye Ino Ba in - ore Leal a vt pa Telapbong Jo, 1080 

M CLAYTON & SHUPILEW ORTH, 1 insole, Portable: &}fixed. Engines & Boilers, Corn 

wes mills; Trashing; Strawbraising & tting Machines., 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LTD., TT eet ihn Lasgo Belle Weiks in the World. 

WALTER: -A. WOOD,’ OS re — Oo. Hoosick Falls, N.Y: (America) 

Reapers, Mowers, 

Thos. Cook & son: (Egypt), Ltd. 
ENGINEERS, BOULAC, CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA, 

MECHANICAL AND BLECTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO. aHIPBULLDERS, &0,. &C, 
p- & and supply,of 

I gh teary mn 
onsale Setar Pie en oor hey BOULAO, ENGINE WORKS 

ie rumasnge| PHI # kne Boden (OAD ALREANDRLA an SEARION 
yt. an ———————————~ | SICHARD GARRETT & SONS, LTD: 

NOUVEAU, REMEDE PURGRTIE (DEAL 2S.) EE Rt 
ying also ae rveita Peep seats agit SD OTE Soe Ageate for us 4s a a ae ian, ‘ 

pide rhc | te ve dent ten J pharmanen NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES. CO., LED. CHUBB'& SON'S LOGK & SAFE CO, LTD 

"theeees général sour 'Eerets GEA RURLRERG Prerwaden. Alerendrie. 13-1008 we een? Cartridges. tae oo 

PEE / ANGUS & 00., LTD. COCHRAN & 00, ANN 
DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, Lev. COTON ween gare 4. Fabbet, The ome pasa eee 

‘ a wp so secretin =“ mois is do bog oy 1905 TANGYES ee aD, BOLE LB VENDORS.) THE SEAMLESS STEEL BOAT (CO., LTD, 

Herbert 1. 05 period "OA. -Ino.*Deo. ane Berea en oe - bales ln Cream, OF ond Ost ee inn Ran ets ce aan rrerr tear 

_— es ak be ke) ee = Saas CROMPTON & & Go, UND, THE. COOPER STEAM DIGGER CO. LTD. 

Ginting te me | fen doe | enn ee aoe 
See ess fee us — | Sa mans SRR ema eget ENGINES with, Producer, Plants, COOPER PATENT 

wt wwe - bo) = - 1 1,884 STEAM DIGGER, sous dena mee mare 
aiaie : eee ' Telegraphic Address : “ENGINEBR, CAIRO aid" ENGINEER, ALBXANDBIA." 

eipts per Hollande ... .. js 92 Works Office in tows, Sharia Rabie Hates! Gory : 

$352, 3487 — — 1 Jann w 3 | 25998 Alexandria Office Aba Dirdar. Strest,  10.12.905 
be,» a Sa 8a ose see oe ” cd 6 A ee 

mencemen ~ 
halfyear 3293 3308 — 15 Turquie, Gréceet Roumanio , 91 PROTECTION 

* Week pee Ey October 1904. balles $4,115 iy 
AGAINST Pesant cantars 255,843.90 

N.B.—Dans les expéditions pour l'Angle- 

soi si0 “it = terre sont, comprises vallas 8,718) & destina- _._ FIRE. 

910. 692 218 — 
92754 173805 — oo 

erg 81724 28555 8169 _ CREDIT LYO ‘ THE UNDERWRITERS FIRE 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS OAPITAL seepeitties D# FRANCS 

—_— Byrrknewent Vensks 
nasa: panera : Over Five Hundred now In use 

Coton Liv. Jan. P.T. 10 — =A 11 10/4 
in Egy, and the Sudan. 

Gr. decot.,, 8 mois ,, 1 30/40,, 1 35/40 Agences d’Rgypte : pt = 

“STELLAGE” Alaxandris, Le Caire, Port-Bald ff 

Coton Liv. Jan. P.T, 20 — & 22 20/40 — 
oy 

Gr.decot.,,3 mois , 3 20/40, 3 25/40 “ee SIMPLICITY a 
L CREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opéra- RELIABILITY 

Coton Liv. Jan. P.T. 7 20/40 % 8 5/40 
io 

Gr. da oot. ,, 8 mois ., 15/40 , 110/40} Avyances sur titres ; 
EFFIC ACY. 

ag ge de, comptes courants, contre dé- 
pots de valeurs; 

Bmission de traites ot chiqaee, éasieion 
de lettres de t, paiement Ser 
ee de la France et de 

 ———————— 

TARIF D' BXPORTATIU* 

pour le mals d’ootobre 1905, 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED 
CIRCULARS AND FULL PARTICULABS| 

tions de banque, telles que : | 

OBSIGNATION iy | =—-* do titres; ‘ ' é . : Bo AGENTS : 
| mec | comm . : f d'effsts. sar 1 at = = so + TETOS. BINS HenOOP & Co. 
-, rT = & ide c : 

ca Sees Se ena | 
imines de0cton — --|- os 2% aux bons de lan etau-delk. - 

- . Mati --—|| - =s | See \ 81.19,008, 
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